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C\l ..... 
INTRODUCTIONOJ 

~ The breakage of bottles in milk plants is an item of great im
portance, and milk-plant operators have given considerable attention 
to it in recent years. Witliout doubt. a large part of the breakage of 
bottles is indirectly due to. imperfections in the glass and to varia
tions in the quality and in the annealing of the glass, but it was not 
within the field of this study to go into these factors, it being· assumed 
that they would not vary greatly between plants. In order to deter
mine wliether the plant layout and the equipment had any effect on 
the. amount of breakage, studies were made by the Bureau of Dairy . 
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InduStryjn milk plants having ~arious arrange~ents and using 

di1ferent .types of equipment. The broken 'glass -Was collected as 

far as posSible. after each.operation in the ,pllmt fora .period of a 

few days. The glass collected at ~ach point was weighed, and a 

careful study,,~as made of the equiplllent ,and its arrangement in 

eac~~~ant. Thf) broken glass was taken out at the followinf points: 
Che . g-in pldtform, feed end o:J washer, discharge end 0 . washer, 

t4~ fill~rs, ~d t\l.e JJ:d}k:..storageroom. The breakage of glass ,found 

at these points is expressed in pounds of glass per 1,000 Doftles 
handled, Unless otherwise indicated. . 

The observati.ons made of the layout, equipment, and operation 

of each plant at the time the records w~re obtained.have been SU}?
Thisplemelitedby c9:eful studies of the drawings of the plants. 

bulletin presenro information on the plants studied, compares plant 

layouts, and discusses the effects that the diff\:jrent arrangements of 

plants.' types and arrangement of equipment,and methods of han

dling oottles had on bre8kage of bottles. 

LOSSES FROM CHIPPED BOTfLES 

The number of bottles that have to be thrown out because of 

chipped or cracked tops or lips is an important item. At 52 plants 

w-here the chipped bottles were kept separate from the other break

age, the average breakage due to chipped bottles was 25 per cent of 

the total breakage. The average total breakage, includiDg chipped 

bottles, for these 52 plants was 15.5 pounds per 1,000 bottles filled. 

Of thfu 15.5 pounds, 3.9 pounds were bottles which could not be used 

again 'because of being badly chipped. The average of 3.9 pounds of 

bottles chipped]?er 1,000 Dottles handled shows the importance of 

this item of loss m the average milk business. 
There was a decided variation in the amount of chipped bottles 

at the 52 plants where the studies were made. (Taole 1.) Fo!" 

example, 6 plants had a breakage from chipped bottles of less than 

1 pound per 11,000 bottles hanilled, whereas chipped bottles at 7 

plants amounted to over 7 pounds per 1,000 bottles handled. 

TAlI'IlI! 1.-Pounds of U1fJS8 in chippecl boftles "in 52 mille plants 

Pounds of glass In chipped bottles, per 1,000 bottles handled 

." e..,
Item .0., I." ~"IC" ~~ ..~ co~ S1~ 

=~~gj s~ s] s] S1 S1 s§ Sg S§ S§ S§ i
8:;:

'" ::;8. ~8. ;i8. ~8. ~8. ~8. ~8. ;;8. ;;;8. ..dB. '"E-<... --~I~~ 
Average pounds 0[ broken bottltlll••••_. 0.6 1.8 2.5 3.5 4.615.3 6.9 7.6 8.7 Ig.6 3.9 

Number of plants In group••••_••••••_. fl 8 12 6 643 2 3 

At one plant a study was made to determine the number of 

chipped bottles of different sizes, and whether they were returned 

from retail or family trade or from wholesale or store trade. As 

a special" store bottle" was used for wholesale trade at this par

ticUla~ plant, it was possible to determine separately the number of 

store bottles and family bottles chi:pJ>ed. The results of the study 

made at this plant for a period of eIght days are shown in Table 2. 



· " \ Quarts Plnm lars I Allmes 
~,. , 

Store RetaIl TOtal Store Re- Total Tot.£)taIl Total B,ton RetaIl Total etora raW! Total 

1_______________ ----r--- - - --, -
.eel 124 ~ 71 !~ i~, 126 61U ISO83 44 '199'85 1411 60li (4 :n 71 89 100 '526~::::::::=:::::4..______________ 371 5.1 424 14 2116 782'liS 69 ~ 178 2CK ,2411 697 

S~___________--- ..422 US 6«l 97 2Ii 122 52 78 13116________________ '3tiG 79 445 72 22 221 m94 2Ii 7D 95 171 eu
~

7__ _____________ 300 31 331 111 1 112 1114781115 23 218 72 33 5471115 ,~ lil 8lJ i~ 40311_--__----------- 117 21 138 41 24 65 2Ii 3D liSI- 7li 2Ii8
Total dllpped 

I
"botdes________ 

2,702 liS9 3.291 li63 158 3,54~72t 282 618 900 1,365 4.U12BoWesftlled.___ 301.133 285, 2lil 586,984 63,307 9li,091 158,398~lili9 m.S16 380,375fI97. 6W '108, lli8 1,IllS, 767Bottles chI= 
8.7 LU 2.5 8.~ LU 4.4

per 1.(100 ed.. 8.9 2.1 U, 8.9 ~_ 7 4.6 

l1nc1lldes all,botUesslllJlller than pint II!ze.
,I 

Table 2 shows that thenumber of bottles chipped per -1,000 :filledwas quite uniform for bottles of all sizes. It also shows that forbottles of aD sizes a much greater proportion of store or wholesalebottles was chipped than of the retail bottles used for fiunily trade.~thoqg4 it 'WJRs not possible to take out all the chipped bpttles atthe ,phecking-in, platform when they were checked in from the routes,many of them being taken out at othel' ~oints in the plants; observations at this plant and at other plants indicated that by far the greaterproportion of the chipping was done after the bottles were loadedout imdbefore their return to the plant for refilling. The high ratioof wholesale bottles to retail bottles chipped (approximately 4.7 to 1)a1so seems to support the assumption that most of the chipping of thebottles ooeurs on the routes rather than in the plant. Bottles of milkand cream sold through stores are -handled many times and: oftenreceive considerable rough handling, especially when they arereturned to the cases iIi the stores. .AS·moSt of the chIpping,seemed to occur while the bottles were outon the routes and th.e amount chipped in the plants themselves wasapparently a minor factor, in studying the effect of the various 'plantarrangements and types of eqUIpment on breakage the chiPP.t:dbottles were kept separate'from the other breakage as far as pOSSIbleand have been eliminated in making the comparisons, except where it.. was evident that the chipping occurred in the plant. ' 

RELATION OF SIZE OF PLANT TO BREAKAGE 

The breakage weighed in 121 plants handling between 10,000 and100,000 or more bottles daily indicated that size of plant had no directinfluence on, the number of bottles broken. (Table 3.) The averagebreakage for the 121 plants waS 12.3 pounds peJ,' 1,000 bottles handled.It will be noted that the average for any group of plants varied onlyslightly from this general average. There Were considerabJe variations inte3 plants within each ~roup, however, indicating that factors other than size were responsIble for the differences. 
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T~ 3.-,-Bre.akalllJ ot boW(!1 ill plant, ot ,d.ifferenf.·~fJ 

Average Aver&ilI 
W=Of weigbtof

glaBsSize of plantJtnumber of bottles Size otplantJtnumber of bottlesPlants broken PIBiii. broken . han ed dally) han ed daIly)
~tb:O ~:~ 
handled handled 

Number Pound. Number h,,,"
10, 001 to 20,000•••___._.___._•••_ 24 10.4 60,001 til so.ooo..••••••_••••••;. iI ·'ILS 
:10,001 to 3O.ooo.~._••_._•••••_•• 19 11.5 SO.001 to 100,000••••_•••________• 6 13.9
30,001 to 40,000 ._•••___••••_. 16 13.1 100,001 or over•••••••••••___._._ 18 13. 7 
40,001 to 60,000_._•••••_•••••••• 17 13.1 
50.001 to 60,000.••_••_••••_••••_. 12 12.5 Total or average •• _ •••_••• 121 12.3 

DISTANCE TRAVELED BY BOTTLES IN PLANTS NOT A FACTOR iN
BREAKAGE . , 

A study of the plant layouts and of the breakage at the various 
small plants showed q,uite clearly that the distance the bottles trav
eled in the plants was not a factor in itself. The coefficient of cor
relation between the breakage and the distance the. bottlestrav~led 
was only 0.18, indicating that there was little relation between the 
breakage and the distance in itself and that the methods used to 
transfer the bottles from place to place was the cause of the varia
tions at the various plants. Day 1 states: 

Coefiicients above 0.70 give alJnoot certain evidence of correlation, . and any
above 0.50 are ordinarily significant; coefficients under 0.30 give tery little -indI· 
cation of any defurlte connection between the variables. 

BREAKAGE IN-TRANSFERRING BOTl'LES BETWEEN FLOORS 

The amounts of breakage at 126 plants were compared,. to de
termine the effect of transferring bottles from one floor to. a higher 
or lower floor by conveyors, elevators, escalators, chutes, etc. (Table 
4.) Direct delivery of bottles to a higher floor by the bottle 
washer itself was not considered a transfer. For example, it was 
considered as only one transfer where. the bottles were sent from the 
street floor to the basement to be washed and the washer itself ele
vated them back to the street floor to be filled. 

TABLlD 4.-I!1frect .upon· breaTwge of number of times bottles were tr,an,sferretJ 
f.rom one floor to a1Wther 

GlaB!I broken per 1,000
bottles Iumdied 

Bottles Atdis
Number of tranlifers between floors Plants handled charge

daIly Before . end of
WlI8hfngwasbers Total 

plus 
breakage 
at flDers 

.....,---------------1-------------
Number Number POUllrU POIJ,7UU Pou,7UU

No transfers, all operations on one floor_ •••••_........... 7jj 37,345 4.6 . 5. 6 11.4 

One transfer._ •••••••• _••• _ •••• _ ••••• _ •• _ •••__••••• _ •••••~ 14 119, 914 4. 9 6.1 '12. 4 
Two tran!ters __ •••••••••• _ •••_••••••_.___••••• _ •••••••_._ 30. 75,89ll Ii. 8 '1.3 14. 6 
Three trensters •••••• _ •••••••••__•••••••••••••• _ •••___ •••• 3 4.7.212 8. 4 12. 9 24..0 

1Day, E. E. STATISrICAL A~ALYBIS. p. 209. New York. 1925. 
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, The breakage mcreased with the number of tra~fers. In the 
group of plants which carried on all the operations on one floor, 
the total plant breakage averaged only 11.4 pounds per 1,000 bottles 
filled, whereas it was 12.4, 14.6, and 24.0 pounds at the plants making 
1, 2, and. 3 transfers, respectively. At most of the 14 plants making 
only one transfer the bottles were washed in the basement (having 
been transferred to that point from the street floor by a conveyor 
or chute) and delivered to the street floor by th~ washer itself. The 
breakag~ at these plants was only slightly greater, on an average, 
than the breakage at the 1.9 plants carrying on all the operations on 
one floor. 

At two of the plants making three transfers the bottles were 
washed in the basement and then elevated to 'the second floor;· at one 
of these plan.ts the bottles were filled and then transferred to the 
milk-storage room on the street floor, and at the other plant they 
were stored and allowed to coolon the second floor and later trans
ferred. to the. street floor to be filled and stored. At the third plant 
the bottles were stacked in the basement, sent to. the second floor for 
washing and filling, and then sent back to the milk-storage room 011 
the first floor. 

At those plants. where the bottles were transferred twice, t4eaver
age total plant breakage was 28 per cent greahlr than wasforind at 
those plants which carried on all their operations on one floor with 
no transfers, whereas the total plant breaKage was 110 per cent larger 
in those plants which had three transfers. Of course, other factors 
may enter. For example, at two of the plants in the last group the 
bottles were washed by the old style" in-the-case" washer, which, 
as is shown on pages 16 to 18, tends to break more bottles 'than does 
the direct system of washing and filling, principally because of more 
handling and less accurate temperature control. Furthermore, these 
data do not necessarily prove that it is impossible to transfer bottles 
two or three times without an excessively high breakage resulting, 
provided the conveyors, etc., are of proper design and are kept in 
good repair. These data do indicate, however, that on an average 
the breakage is considerably great.er at plants where the bottles are 
transferred two or three times than at plants where all the operations 
sre performed on one floor, Or at plants where the bottles are sent 
to the basement to be washed and the washer itself elevates them to 
the street floOJ!' with no further transfers. 

EFFECT OF MOVING BOTTLES TO AN UPPER FLOOR TO BE WASHED. AS COMPARED 
WITH WASHING THEM: ON TWil GROUND FLOOR OR IN THE BASEMENT 

Table 5 shows the effect of moving bottles to the second or upper 
floors upon breakage as compared with washing them on the street 
floor or sending them to the basement for washing where the washer 
delivered them to the street floor. . 
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TABLlIl 5.-J!Jffeot upon 'breakage ot mooing bottles to an upper ttoor to be ~hecl 
a41 comparetJ with toaBMng tMm on the ground florw rw in the ba.ement ' 

GJau broken ll:i1,000
boWesfl 

Bottllls Atdfs. 
Location of wasber PIan&s filled charge

dally enflorBefore 
wuhIng w88b8lll Total 


plus

brilBkaa'e 

at tIIleI:B 


On ground or street floor__________________________________ Number Num/Jp Poutlda 
Poutlda IPoutldaIn basement 1_____________________________________________ M 41, l2AI 3.7 5.8 10.2 

9 57.871 .3. R 5.3 10.2 . On floors above tbe street or ground floor _________________ 17 1l2,01O 5.3 7.3 14.. 

1 Bottles are delivered to the ground iloot by the washer !tseR. 

At the plants with the washers on tlie. ground or street floor, both 
the breakage before washing and the total plant breakage were lower 
than at the plants where the washers were on a floor above. 

There was little difference in breakage betwoon those plants where 
the washers were on the ;street or ground floor and those plants where 
the washers were in the basement and elevated the bottles to the 
street floor. Where the bottles were sent to an upper floor to be 
washed, the breakage before washing and the total plant breakage 
were considerably greater than at the plants in the other two groups. 
The total plant breakage in the group of plants with washers on the 
upper floors was 14.4 pounds, as compared with 10.2 pounds in each 
of the two groups of plants which had the washers either on the 
ground floor or in the basem~nt--41 per cent greater than in the 
two latter groups. 

COMpAlUSON 0.- TYPES OF CONVEYORS FOR MOVING BOTTLES TO BASEMENT 

Power control of conveyors was found to be an effective meanS of 
movin~ cases carefully between floors and. keeping the breakage of 
glass dOwn. Th.;) relative amounts of breakage before washing in 
two groups of plants equipped with power-controlled and gravity 
conveyors, respectively, for moving the bottles to the basement to be 
stacked or washed are shown in Table 6. 

TABLE 6.-Ctmlparillon of the results with two type8 of confJegrws trw moving 
bottles to ba8ement 

Glass 
broken 
before 

Type of conveyor Plants washlng. 
p~~:o 
handled 

Number POU7lU
Power-controlloo____________________________________________________________________ 9 3.6
Gravity__________________________•_____•••_••___•___________•••••____•____•___•••••_ 12 6. 2 

On an average more breakage before washing was found in pllmts 
which ~ed gravity conveyors for moving the bottles to the basement 
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. "thanin plants with power conveyors which controlled themovem.ent 
of cases and prevented them from banging against each other. . 
QFECT OF TBANSFERRlNG FILLED BOTTt.EsTO' HILK-STOBAGE BOOII ONFLOOB

,'. . . 'BELOW' , 

While. at s(;me plants cases of fi'lled bottles were"-·moved hetween 

ftoors with.l3Dlall breaka,ge, in general more bnttles w~re broken be':' 


. tween the filling and storage rooms wh!,re filled bottles were sent ,~ 

lower floors. At plants where the filling room was o~ .,the ~ond 

fl,O<lr and th,e mI.'lk-storage room on the.firSt floor, or the IDling,.room 

was on the,.first floor and milk-storage room ill the basement (flS was 


'!ound i~ one or two instances), there ,!as twice as m~ch bre'!n~&-
m the mIlk-storage room as, at plants which had the 1illing'and 
storagE; rooms on the same floor. (Table''7.) 

TABL!!I7.-Oompari"on of bOttle brea1:aC:;in fnOfJing,'fllletl ca86" fromfllllng 'room ·.·.11. 

to milk-storage room, when these room4Jare on the same ,'floor aftli when Oft' \ 
4 of 'fllled. ilottles to the milk-storage room Oft a lower 'floor 

Broken 

~nt 
In mllk· 

Location. of mllk·storsf,8 room Plants , stQmge
roompel' 

1,000 
C bOttles 

handled 

Number PouIUflOn same flOOl_______________________________________________________________________ 121 0.,9'
On a lower floor_______________________ ~_____~_~_____________________________________ 21 2.0 

EFFECT OF DIFFEBENT TYPES OF CONVEYORS FOR IIOVING FILLED CASES 
BETWEEN FLOORS TO MILK-STORAGEROOM 

The types of conveyors used to,1 move the filled bottles between 

floors had an effect on the average iquantity of glass taken out in the 

milk-storage room. (Table 8.) ,]heaverage breakage in the milk

storage room of those, plants usinlt straight or spiral gravity con

veyors was 2.4 pounds per 1,000 bOttles handled, as compared with 

1.4 pounds where power-controlled conveyors kept the cases from 

banging together and the bottles from striking each other. 


TADLE S.-Effect upon brea1cageof ilifferent types ofconf1eyor8 for mooing 00868 

of filleil bottles to the milk-storage room on a lower 'fl0tn' 


Broken 
glass

takenont 
Inl'mllk-

Method of moving cases Plants atomge
roompel' 

1,000
bottll!8 • 

hanl1:1<Id 

, 
Numbtr Pound,

Straight and SPiral gravity conveyors_______________________________________________ 13 2.4 
Powero(:ontroUed conveyors.________________________________________________________ 8 L 4 

Spiral roller conveyors required more attention than straight con

veyors, especially when wet cases were rolled over them. Also, it 

was usually difficult to reach all sectionS of the spiral conveyors to 
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(/' lubricate the bearings, with the-,- result, that bearings became worn 
\;, and the conveyor was not,kept in free-running, first-class condition . 

.In .order to overcome the retardipg action as the rollers become worn,:::::" 
and the braking effect of the curves, such conveyors were frequently 
installed with pitches so steep that the cases raced down. Appar
ently, it is a very difficult matter to install spiral conveyors with 
the correct balance between diameter of the spiral and its pitch so 
cases will travel down freely and easily without either stopping or 
racing. . 

_In one plant the breakage in the milk-storage room was 3.1 pounds 
per 1,000 filled bottles. The spiral conveyor had so steep a pitch 
to overcome the braking effect of its small circumference that the 
cases of filled bottles speeded down the spiral, bouncing over the 
rollers. In five cases of filled half-pint bottles which followed each 
other consecutively, 3,7) 4,2, and 3 bottles, respectively, were bounced 
out of place. Althougn the displaced bottles, being small and short, 
caught on the cross 'Wires of the case and did not fall out, their 
bouncing out of place showed the severe jolting that bottles were 
receiving on this conveyor. 

In another vlant the fresence of two concrete beams close together 
limited the dIameter 0 the spiral conveyor to 5 feet. Thls small 
diameter, together with the fact that it was a smooth-slide conveyor 
rather than a roller-bearing conveyor, caused the cases to stick 1Te
quently,A hook'on the end of a long pole was used to break up the 
jams and start the cases moving. 

These facts show why plant managers should pay careful attention 
to the design and installation of spiral conveyors if they are to be 
used. 

COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT METHODS OF GETTING BOTTLES TO WASHERS 

The amount of glass broken in transferring bottles to the washers 
ranged from 32.0 to 44.1 per cent of the total breakage in 76 plants 
where four different systems were used for getting the bottles from 
the checking-in platform to the washers. (Table 9.) The four sys
tems were as follows: (1) The washer was so near to the checking,. 
in platform that a conveying system was not required; (2) conveyors 
were used with a minimum stacking of bottles; (3) trucks were 
used; and (4) conveyors were used with considerable stacking of 
cases. Only those plants wlfere cueclring in, washing, and filling were 
all accomplished on one floor are included in this comparison. 

TABLE 9.-00mparison of bottle breakage when various Slllltems 'Were usea in 
getting bottles to washer from cheoking-in platform 

Broken glass per 1,000 bottles 
handled 

Breakage
Bottles before 

System used for Dloving hotUes Plants handled washing,. Breakage Totaldaily In perbefore plant centagewashing breakage of totiu 
plant

breakage_.' -----------
Direet transfer, with washer close to checking-in plal!- Number Number PlIUnu Pound.! Per unt(orm_______________________________________________ 

15 16,140 2.4 7.5 32-
Conveyors used with some stacking of botUes_.________ 24 41,073 3.1 7.8 39.Trucks used________________________________________•__ 

12 26, 948 4.9 11.5 
Couveyors used, with considerable stacking of bottles._ 25 50,794 5.9 13. 2 ~7 
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On an average, fewer bottles were broken before washing in those 
plants. wh.ere the washer was located close to the checking-in plat
form. With this. system very little handling of bottles is required, 
but of course its use is practicable only in the smaller plants. 

The advantages. of a good conveyor system are shown in the 
lower average breakage in. the 24 plants which had well-arranged 
conveyors and required only a mmimum amount of stacking of 
cases, as compared with that in the 25 plants where considerable 
stacking was necessary. In the latter plants the breakage before 
washing was not only greater but it represented 44.7 per cent of 
the total plant breakage, as compared with 39.7 per cent in plants 
in the former group: 

The plants using well-arranged conveyor systems with a minimum 
amount of stackirig also had a much lower breakage before washing 
and total breakage than the plants using truckS to transfer the 
bottles from the checking-in platform to the washers. 

At the plants using trucks for this purpose, the handling of the 
cases of bottles in loading the trucks and the frequent rough handling 
of the truck loads of bottles resulted in greater breakage than at the 
plants usin.g conveyors with a minimum of stacking. The breakage 
where trucks were used was, however ~ less than at the plants using 
conveyors with a large amount of staclring. 

OOHP.ARISO:!i OF RESULTS WITH POWER-OO:!iTBOLLED CONVEYORS AND WITH GRA.VITY 

CONVEYORS 


In the foregoing comparison of methods of moving bottles to the 
washers, conveyor systems were classified on the basis of the amOfu"lt 

of stacking or rehandling of cases required. In order to compare 


. results with different types of conveyors, irrespective of the amount 

of reha:1dling of cases, 39 of the plants with conveyor systems were 

arranged in two groups. (Table 10.) The first group of 25 plants 

had long conveyors which depended solely upon gravity for moving 

the b?ttles. to the washers. In the second group of 14 plants an 

electrIc sWItch at the washer enabled the operator to control the 

movement of cases over the conveyors, which included mechanical 

power boosters in addition to other lengths of grllvityroller con
veyors. . 

TABLE lO.-E{feot upon bottle breakage of type Of conveyor u8ea in moving 
bottles to 1vashers 

Glass broken y:,r
1,000 bottles 1ll ed 

Bottles 
'rype of conveyor Plants handled 

datly TotalBefore plantwashing breakage 

Number Number Pounds Pound,Gravity conveyor used ___________________________________________ 25 53,979 6.5 14.6 
Power conveyor, or gravity and power conveyor, with movement I 

oC bottles controlled by operator, usually at Ceed end oC wB.,her__ 14 64,892 3.6 9.5 

The average breakage before washing was 6.5 pounds, and the 
total plant breakage was 14.6 pounds in the group of plants which 
depended upon gravity without control, as compared with 3.6 
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pounds and 9.5 poundsa.tcQrrespoiuiing points in. the other group of 
plants . which liad: the movement of cases controlled·· by . electric 
sWitches at the washer.: . 

At plants where the men putting the cases of bottles on the.con", 
veyor· could .. control the flow OI bottles to the wruiiher, as in the case 
of a, short conveyor, automatic control would not, of course, be 
nec~rJ:J and such plants were-not included in·the comparison. . 

The enect of the use of gravity conveyors as compared with 
power-controlled convevors _was also. noticeable· at the checking-in 
platform. In some plants where gravity roller conveyors extended 
at right angles to the side of the checking-in platform1 some drivers 
would throw or slide the cases along the conveyor as tar as possible 
to speed· them uJ? and to hasten unloading. This practice caused 
cases to bang agamst each other, and; furthermore, frequently a case 
would slide along the side rail and topple off on the floor. If a 
power-controlled conveyor were used, the cases would not be likely 
to bang alid topple off. 

COMPARISON OF RESULTS WITH VARIOUS TYPES OF CONVEYORS 
FOR MOVING BOTTLES LONG DISTANCES 

On account of the more elaborate conveyor systems required in 
large plants, 16 of the larger plants where the bottles were. trans
ferred long distances were classified into three groups, according to 
the type of conveyor used. (Table 11.) Plants where the bottles 
were sent to the floors above the street floor are not included. In the 
first group gravity conveyors were used throughout, with booster 
sections where necessary to keep the bottles moving. In the second 
group gravity conveyors were also used, but at all pomts where 
the cases of bottles might come too fastj or jam, switches were· in
stalled which were operated by electricity. When the conveyor 
became full of cases of bottles the switch would operate auto
matically and shut off the booster which brought the bottles up on 
the conveyor. When the bottles had passed on, this automatic swp 
would be released and permit more cases to come along the conveyor. 
This arrangement tended to prevent any jamming of the cases or 
bottles on the conveyor. In Fhe third group of plants power con
veyors were used. 

TABLE 1l.-Oompari8on of bottle breakage' .roll.en different types of conveyors 
1cere used for f'IW17i.ng bottles long distances 

Glass broken per 
1,000 bottles 

handled ?

Plants ___--;-___Type or conveyor 

Berore Total
washIng 

Numbtr Pound.! PountiAGmvity______________________________________________________________:______ 5 6. 2 12. 5 
Gravity, equipped with automatic stops____________________________________ 4 2. 6 7.4Power______________________________________________________________________ 7 2. D 7.3 
____________________---'____---'-.lo___-

The breakage was the greatest when gravity. conveyors without 
automatic control were used. There was very little difference in the 
results whether gravity conveyors equipped with automatic stops 
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or pGwel'-controlled conveyors were used. The data. in Table 11. 
illustrate the importance of having gravity conveyors properly 
under control. 

EFFECT OF SHARP CURVES AND TOO STEEP INCLINES 

The paths that the bottles traveled from the checking-in platform 
to the milk-storage room differed widely in different plants. Some 
plants had been so laid out that the conveyors had many sharp curves 
and steep grades, so the course ofthe bottles was similar to that found 
on roller coasters or derby racers in amusement plI-rks. Some other 
plants were so arranged that the bottles traveled through the plant 
more nearly as they would on a slow-moving ruiniature railroad. 
Sharp curves and steep grades were fr~uently the indirect as well 
as the direct cause of severe jolting and bumping of cases and break
age of bottles. 

One cause of the high breakage in some plants was that there was a 
sharp curve at the top of a booster, as shown at b in Figure 1, A. 
Such curves exerted a braking effect on the cases when they arrived 
at the top of the booster a. This frequently caused cases to buckle 
up and oottles to fall out. When there was a few feet of straight 
conveyor (d to 6, fig. 1, B) with a slight downward grade between 
the top of the incline and the curve, the cases gained enough 
momentum to offset the braking effect of the curve and carrv them 
around the curve. This also increased the speed of the cases, moving 
them away from the top of the incline and preventing them from 
hampering the movement of other cases arriving at the top of the 
booster. 

As an example of the relatively large amount of breakage due to 
having a sharp curve too close to the booster, in one plant the break
age of glass before washing amounted to 7 'pounds per 1,000 bottles 
handled. The conveyor arrangement in thIS plant is illustrated in 
Figure 1 A. In this plant the ca.ses of dirty bottles from the check
ing-in piatform were elevated by a power conveyor to the second 
floor for stacking, washing, and filling. The power conveyor came 
through the second floor, as shown, and continued to elevate the 
cases of dirty bottles to point a, to provide for gravity acceleration 
to move the cases over the gravity roller conveyor toward the 
washers. The sharpness of the curve at b had such a braking effect 
on the cases as to slow them uJ?, and frequently a case would stop 
at point b. Another case commg up the booster would not have 
enough momentum to move itself around the curve and start the first 
case. The result was that both cases would stop. The third case 
would also stop, causing the fourth case to buckle up, drop bottles 
(;ut, and break them. The breakage here was caused by two factors: 
(1) The curve was too close to tlie booster; (2) the booster was so 
steep that it was easier for a case to buckle up than it was for it 
to pUsh the line of cases around the curve. . 

The good effect of proJ?er location of the curve at the head of 
the booster is illustrated ill a plant which also elevated the dirty 
bottles to the second floor over a booster and then moved them at 
right angles, but with one important difference. This difference was 
that there was a few feet of straight conv~or between the top 
end of the booster and the curve (d to e in Fig. 1, B). The con

' 

...' 

.. 



Flam" t.-c'ooiblhailon~f ~st~ei!, bOost~.and :~;avlti~onveyo~;~ii~i~~:; 1t,~iJ~;'''"" 
, ' curve:'A" S.!lOWB, an,'1nB,tallatlonwhlclt 'frequen:tt;," causes', troublei·becaus~Ahe' cUl'ie 
"':', ~'too.close. to the tOll ot the bo()ster,,; BBhoWB the better,: location' of :thecu~e' ,,';'. '.'" ." . ." .. , " . ~ .' , , ;. " ",-," .."'- -" . . . . ..-.. .". ,... ,' ..' 

spe~~l ofth~ca$es.ThlsiIl~~aSej1ifuofu~~tUm.a;ls:oB.e~1?El~;~~:
¥~~p·thel1~~dof theboos~r'free ,aJ1.cl,t«>" carry ,th.~c~~.~~o1plc:1.,~Jl.~: " 

, curve. ,'.' M~r~oyer, ,th,ecurve:W;~9f Ia;rge'~l!<dius~:whicli",~ I1poth~~ . 
fap~~':ip., all~:Wipg,t4e~ases tOlIllN,e slow:ly .ove~ ~h~cQnv:eyo~: 

:TJiisdiff~~rice. in· the ~a~atlgemeIit nt-the conveyoJ.'S inthe'two 



·K\Dd of conveyor uSed 
" 

'..". t~~n.iY.. p..la.l~t.S u~edg.ra.vit~,l:()ller ,.c.on.'vey..or..s~or. m ..•. go. t,he. c.·a ..... 9.VIn .. ~.·...s.· ; ,!i'~:lm thetll!ers to. the s~ackilig~ace l~ ,the milk~storage.robDi~Qut ..pp;~yth~\e plants. were lll(~lud~d: mthf;lsec()nd ~rw;~bjch11l?v~d .. ~h.~,bottlesexceptIonany l~ng dis~ance&"/over graVIty c()nY~IOrs;.elther
w..it\h.. 0.. r.witho..ut.· J}Qwer.. boos.t.ers.•:,,> A.'.t all the. plant!;! mClu.d.ed in.'. ~hi.Q?Jf~p~ri,son, the filling room and ... ·s.:.. the m~-$torage room were on the .'sanle floor level. . . . , ' .

~he' average breakage of filled, bQttles taken out of the ndlk-stor~,room was 1.2 pounds per 1,000 bottles handled in the groupwhlpll.; used nearly continuous power-conveyor systems for moving·1iUE'.~·&ttles long distances,ascompal'edto 2~5 poundsm thegrOllp,. wbllehm!1i~lyused gravity roller conveyors., . Thi.s brell:kage.inCludes;
·.... alIJ>.'.re..akag.lro. l'eSulting:. fro.m. transfern.·n.g t.he; filled. ho.tt.le.s•...fro.. ..~ thee." fillij:lg room .to.the pomt where the filled bottles were . stacked· ill the',;Jnil\\~stQrager<ioln, as well as breakage·which.' resulted from. han~4llilgthecases.jn stacking them and in takiI1g·themdown fronithestac1':S. . , ,. ,
. ····',l'1i\e powe!' convayors moved tJ>.e1illed case.s slowly and withoutseve~y~ bumpmgofcases.. '.,

:E:~cr OF CONVENiENCE OF CONVEYORS ON BR:EAKAGE
Th~)nann~r in which conveyors were installed in, relation to con
v~ie~:re of operation w~s. 1m important Jfactor inihe rapidity of
. handl~1gthe cases and m.th~amount of breakage. The effect of 




r~~>- .weJ:'e-conY~lentlyarrangea:.f()l':tbe~en:l9a~,:~d;UI1!oa.~~$s.es.. , ..) 
~,~i •.~._. ~'a~1'fri!Sl:~~q!h~~~1~l~t;~,jmc4cw~re,~Qt:~o~v~~le:~:')d . 

:h:,"':' ~ABJ.1Ii.B.,AtlerQqeibre~e 'ft~~orPf;J?"'o6?~ta>,~t~~~:k'4f~~' . ~ 
{rF' , ~ ..'. ..~ient,'~~~3;Or;~V6J~ra :at~~{M":~.~~~:,,~,'.;.C:'.J!'~';~::~<,y,] 
,., ;. '.' d ,\Ohlii,brOlain~.,..y." 
rf:"~. .' l.O(lOb!lttl1llh81idled ''< 
'" .. ' . Atrangeli;iimt·Clf~vey~ .. , .. '.' 
Ft~· .' :Before'=. .'. 
~;'.n '. \~ , ;W~b~<! 

--=~~~~.,-'--'------,---"""-"""""'--'-~I~ -:."-'-'- --'-"-_.,-' , . 
. "N"m. '. ,,', ". ,".GI= ClonvllyOIllCOnvenientond handl':Iorloading and. un· .. ·...ber .... Numlier . JiOum:.f'OUniIa '. 

o1up~: ~CQn;e;o~lioi~llveni@iitiir"hmdY:::::::::;;:::-~:::r .1; "".:~~.. ." .~.~ ...«.~~. 
~.' . '. '. ..' 

The average.1?reakltge . before .wa~o in.the .pltints jliGrollJ» 1 
.hltvIDg convenieIitlyarranged.C9nveyors was3;Opollti.dS,asCQ!Ilpared .. 
with·7.{ipoun&1 mthe . plants . iri Group 2~ .Inma~y hi the plants~·· 
Groupl.·theconveyo~}3Xtended close eno;ughto thew~gpns'p~.~b:\ 
an<!.wereofsuch height that thedrivers,whe~stand!ng 'i!t 6rl>eBi4,e . 
their wa.gons,col}ld set. th~ cases .onthe conyeyors wIth little ~9ye- . 
ment ~ndon1y slightclickfug of the bottles mthecaseS~. ~TwC).. C)f:t1i4! '. 
plants ha.d movable 'rolle!' conveyors'wmch could be ~xte:rideaiIito 
the l~ger trucks. These conv~yors Were easy 'to move and 'e~bl~ 
t}.i.edriver ·toplacethe cases directlyoJl, the c()l1veyor as he WPl'keu; '. 
towar4 thelorwardend.of the truck in Unloading;'. " .' .i} ...... . 

In one Of the J>lan~ ill ~uJ? :2theconveyor'was locllot,ed cs~,;,'fa;r ' 
iromtheeuge of.tlie checking.,mplatforIn that an extra nian'1V~ 
requirea to tJ;lUlSfer cases totheco:nYeyor~ In:the'rP$h'of umoading 
h~,didnothavetime to take 'the :sMportwo necessaryto:p'fu~}h"e' 

. cases onthe ~nveyor,so he tossed them:'on, .somecases :striKiI!gi,'V~J1
hatd andbreakmg Dottles; Iftheconveyorh-ad beenC~QSer ·tp :the 
edge ofthe'pl,atform thisbangiJlgofcases andbreakagewould.have
been less~,Thls sam:e condition was:foui,ldin .another 'p,lantwlieretlie 
~al practice 'Was to ,throw:or toss·th~ :cases onto the conveyor. 
Freg)lently a case would topple over .I.tnd:the bbttleswould' 'faU 
out~ In SOlIleplants tlie conveyors were so high that the drivers. had 

'to throw the.cases up' to the convey-orsor have an ex.t!amanto help . 
unload. .' ,- .." 

The effect ·of convenience on. breakageofboUles wits shown also 
in the arrangement of. conveyors jn the ,stacking..room, or wherever 
the men 'had to load cases on or take tliemoff the conveyors.; 'IIi .some 
of the plants in Group 2. the conveyors were so close . to ,thefioor 
that the men had to bend theirbackBtj(f $etthecasea'QD,. The nat",ral 
and more common practice was. todroptQ,e cases. ontoth~co~veyor
withablUlg. . This jolted and jarred nianybottles, tneJwttles sonie. 
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times: striking against~ach other, especially in· 'WOrn' ·eases .htlving 

loose cross"{jr bottom wires. . '. ;-i .' 

.. The a~angement of cimyeyors WI
.•t~ reference 'to the size 'and shape . 

of stackine space was also a . factor m the breakage of bottles.. In 

on~ p~~ the stacking roo!ll for bottles was Jlearly square, with. the 

Di~ canveyor near one.,.S1de. When 'the room was full of ·stacked 

cases, a man tossed the cases upon the conveyor, gradually working 

farther away from the conveyor until the distance was so greattha.t. 

an extra man was requir€d .to pass the cases along. 


Phmt 326 in this. study was a well-arranged and well-equipped.milk 

plant. The ground-floor plan of this plant is shown in Figure 4 

lp.26). .In this plant· the stackin~ spaces and conveyors were "lvell 

"arra~ged for moving and stfW~ dirty bOttles before washing. Each 

\,.'stackiilg space was rectan",aular m shape rather than square,and the 
conveyors were convenient to allsect!ons of the stacks,so that in no 
place were the cases carried long distances by hand. 

EFFECT OF CONJ)ITIONOF CONVEYORS IN MILK-STORAGE ROOM 
ON BREAKAGE 

The condition of the conveyors in the milk-storage room wass. 

factor in. the breakage at that point. This is shown in Table 14. 


TAm.E 14.-Jliffecf of rontlUioft. ut ClOn1'f1f1OrB on amount of TJroken glass fate. 

. out in milk-Iltoroge room 


Broten 

~out 
Bottles. of.m11lI:

Conditl~n of conveioIS Plants handled' storace· 
dally roomper

1,000
bottles 

handled 

·um
ber Number 


Group 1: In good. repair and WelllUbri.cated. with live, free.runnIng rollers__ . 6 21, 024 

Group 2: Had worn bearings and depressed and sluggish rollers____________ 5 ~2MR-' 11 

There was less bumping and jolting of cases, and consequently less 

brea1mge of.bottles, oli gravity conveyol'L'S which were kept welllubri

cated and in good repair thim on conveyors which had worn and 

depressed bearmgs and those which had sluggish rollers. Poor con

dition of the rollers oftentimes was due to lack of frequent and 

regular lubrication and failure to keep the conveyors in first-class 

repair~ 

In one plant in Group 1 in Table 14, when a length of conveyor 

began to show signs of needing repair even if it. was not expected 

to break down immediately, it was taken out at once and another 

conveyor which had been previously repaired and held in reserve 

was put in its place. 


EFFECT OF HANDLING UPON BREAKAGE 

A study was made to determine how much more breakage there 

was in plants which required much handling of bottles than in plants 

so arranged and .equipped that handline of bottles by employees was 

reduced to a minimum. At the 22 pfants comprising Group 1 in 
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Table 15a.la.rge amount of h8.!l~ was required te, move the bo~es 
in .~~ plant from the checking-m platform through to the milk
storai:.~room and out aNiFng At ~he 18 plants.in G:roup2 in Table 15 
.a. small amount of han . was mvolved. 

TABLE 15.--EfTect upOBbreakage. of tI."mber of tir...iil bottlfl8 are h.andled 

GIa.'lS brobnper
1,000 bottles him· 
dIed 

Bottles, Amount of handling Plants handled 
Tots! ToW 
before plant 

washing, breakBge 

_. -------
Number . Numba Poundl Poundl

Group 1: Plants which had considerable handllng of bottIes.. ____• 22· 46, 155 1.0 16. 7 
Group 2: Plants which had very little handllng of bottles ••______ 18 36, 176 3.4 1 

It will be noted that the total plant breakage in Group 1 wss 
7.6 (16.7-9.1=7.6) pounds (or 83 per cent) greater than that in 
Group 2. The largest percentage increase between the two groups 
at anyone point occurred before washing, where the amount of 
handling was greatest. At thi.s point the breakage in Group 1 was 
3.6 pounds or 106 per cent greater than that in Group 2. 

One way in which bottles are broken in handlmg is shown in 
Figure 2, A. In stacking cases some men rest the case on its front 
edge a, on top of the stack, with the rear side raised at a wide angle • 
. Tb.e man then lets go of the case, letting it flop into place. This 
flopping through a wide arc, b, and the subsequent jolt often cause 
the bottles to strike sideways forcibly enough to crack and break. 
As cases of filled bottles come down with a hard jolt-and bottles 
filled with .milk will strike more forcibly than empty bottles-even 
greater care. shoul~ be exercised when stacking filled cases. A quart 
bottl~ of milk weIghs 3.7 pounds, and a filled case between-GO· and 
65 pounds, so even a short drop may break the glass. 

The tendency for empty bottles to break when cases are allowed 
to flop over in stacking (as in figure 2, A) is also greater when the 
bottles are inverted in the ca.ses, as at plants where in-the.case 
washers are used and the.washed bottles are stacked fol' cooling be
for-e being filled. Some. bottle cases do not prevent bottles from 
striking together when they are inverted in the cases, and frequently 
bottles are crt\~ked if the cases are not handled carefuny when 
stacked. 

Figure 2, B, shows a man stacking cases carefully. He is holding 
the cas!'l of bottles in .a nearly level position as he sets its front edge 
down on top of the stack, c. If he then lets go of the case while 
it is in this position its rear side will drop only an inch or two at 
most, and in a nearly vertical direction, without flopping and with 
only slight jarring of the bottles. 

COMPARISON OF BREAKAGE WHEN DIFFERENT SYSTEMS OF 
WASHING AND FILLING BOTTLES WERE USED 

A ~udy was made to compare the e1fect which the direct, indirect, 
and semidirect systems of washing and filling bottles had on break
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FlOUD 2.-Two wayI' of .etIDg._sof bOttles. In A ,the rear lIlde of the casewUl 
1I0p through a wide arc and bottlea.may /get eradted.or broken; in.B the bottles even 
with rough lumdllDg are. less likely J.o' get craell:ed.orb~keJi . j 

Pas.$g through the machine ~d move directlY'to.t~\e fillers ,IrQm 
the bOttle washers. A . compal'lSonof the bretikage a",u these 'three 
systems i$ shown in Table 16. ,', 	 ' ."". . 

Broken Jdaas taken out per. B-~ft-at 
1.000bottles handled \.;:0 ~ 

. Bottles 1---;---,..,..".---:_Ien!sof~ 
Pienta 	 handled ,At dfs.. b~ at 

dllily Before =~= ,~t!:o
.1VlIShlnC 	 wasbers ,break· of total 

and at Bgeplant 
ftllers brilakag~ 

Poalllll 	 Poaftda Poa'llb.· Pet umDinlct·----·-···-···-··-·-·------····-·.r~~N:...~ ..8 ' 5.8 lL8 49.'2' .JndlrecL__•••_.__••••_.___•___._....... 21 4l, liif1 
Samldirect__... _ ••••_••••••••••••_... '45,asa 4.5 	 7.8 Ja6S1•• 

4.0 	 9.(l5.2 

81726-32-2 

• 1) 

61..8 
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The average amount of broken glass taken out at the discharge end~\ 
of .the washer. and at the fillers was 5.8 pounds per 1,000 bottles 
handled where the airect system was Used,. ascom1;'ared with 7.,1;4 
pounds in those plants using the indirect system. ,This latter break
age is 34.6 per cent greater than that at the plants using t.he former 
system. ':l'h~ breakage at the discharge end of the washer pll}S 
breakage m the fillers was 57.4 per cent of the total plant breakage m 
the plants using the indirect system, whereas the breakage at these 
points was only 49.2 per. cent in the plants using the direct system. 

The high average breakage at the discharge end of the washers 
plus breakage at the. fillers in plants usmg the indirect system was 
doubtless due to the greater amount of handling of bottles r.eq.uired 
for stacking and taking down from the stacks.. and the lack of 
proper temperature control. The bottles washed by the semidire~ 
'system, being cooled in the machine, were frequently subjected to., 
wide and rapid changes in temperature, which caused temperature \ 
cracks. Furthermore, the bottles were often subjected to bangs and 
jars as the cases passed through the washer, traveling on the con
veyor to the filler,!Uld in removal. from the cases for filling. 

Many of the washers in plants using the indirect' and semi.direct 
systems had been in service many years, and on many of the machines 
the thermometers were either broken or inaccurate. 

In plants using the indirect system the bottles were not cooled 
in the machines, as in plants using the semidirect system, but they 
had t.o be. stacked for cooling, and this extra handling, especially 
while the bottles were hot, tended to cause breakage. ~ 

At one plant using the indirect system the hot bottles were stacked 
for cooling in a room with a low ceiling. Exhaust fans were in
stalled to draw out the hot air and hasten the cooling of the bottles. 
The cold air passing over and close to the bottles caused bottles to 
crack. At another plant with a low ceiling in the stacking room, 
a spray of cold water was used to finish cooling the bottles just 
before they went to the filler. A considerable proportion of the 
broken bottles taken out before going to the fillers had been cracked 
seemingly by temperature changes. . 

The breaka~e due to stacking hot bottles was 1;'artly due to the 
bottles being mverted in the cases. Cases are deSIgned with cross
pieces spaced primarily to keep bottles from striking against each
other when upright in the case. In plants using the in-the-case 
washers, the bottles were placed in the case upside down, and often 
the cases would not prevent the bottoms of the inverted bottles in 
them from striking together and cracking when the bottles were 
stacked for cooling. 

The chances for hot inverted bottles to .strike together with suffi
cient force to break. them is greater in plants where the cases are 
stacked. higher than the men can reach easily. 

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON BREAKAGE 

With the direct system of washing and filling bottles, at some 
plants high temperatures are used to kill bacteria, while at other 
plants chemicals are used and the te~erature of the rinsing water 
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. is l()wer. Usually fewer bottles are broken when the temperatures 
.are not so·high or the temperature changes so great. . ,~ 
.,At nine plants the treatment to kill bacteria was chan~d,,:from 
heJLt treatment to chlorine treatment. Records were obtained 'on the 
breakage at these plants before· the c~e was made' and after it 
was made. Table 17 shows that seven of the nine plants had less 
breakage after changing ove,r to the chlo~e_ treatment. 'The rotal 
decrease for all of tlie seven plants was 1,92I'pounds Jler day, which 
is equivalent to a total yearl:y decrease of 701,165 pounds, or approxi,. 
mately 539,lS6 bottles. This number represents an average annual 
saving per plant of 77,02~ bottles. 

T.ABLJC 17.-Breakage of bottle3 in. n.ine mUk plantlJ when UBingheat treatment 
. and when uring chiorine treatm.ent to kiU bacteria 

Broken glass at dls
charge end or WDSher Plant breakage ~r Dl1ference in plant
and at ftlIer,1I61' 1,000 1,000 bottles han !ld breakage I 

,BoWss bottlj!S ilaridled
Plant No. handled 

dally 
" Per~oooHeat Chlorine Heat Chlorine bo es Per day treatment treatment treatment treatment handled 

Number Pouncb Poullb Poullb Pouncb Pouncb Poullb 
'2~ _______________ 
1 ________________ 

29,344 8.2 6.8 19.0 9.9 -9.1 -2M 
3_________________ 46,300 6.4 10.6 25.6 18.6 

t--> 
-7.0 -324 

38,889 4.5 4.2 13.6 11.9 -L7 -66 
4_- ____----------- 46, 727 6.1l 3.4 19.0 14.5 -210-4.5 

6_________________ 

'5c _______________ 

100,843 8.0 2.4 16. 6 14.6 -2.2 -221 
7_________________ 132,916 5.3 8.5 12.3 12.8 +0.5 +66. 

82, 137 7.8 5.1 22.9 21•.4 -'-L5 -123 
8~ 

59,152 7.4 10.6 18.5 24.0 +5.5 +3259_________________ 
75,068 9.5 4.6 25.6 16.1 -9.5 -713 

Total ,~.plants showing decresse______________________________________-------------,..;I -192JTotallr piants showing Increase______________________________________.-------------  +391 

I It Is not assw.,.,d that this dI1Ierence was en~lrely dWi to the Change [rom heat treatment to clllorlne 
treatment, with lower temperatures, but this change was one of the important factors. 

Although these nine plants effected savings in different ways at 
different points in the plant, the use of' treatment with chlorine 

. solutions m place of treatment with hot water apparently reduced 
the breakage due to sudden changes in temperature in most of the 
plants. When these :plants were using the heat treatment, they 
treated their bottles wlth hot water at 180° F., or higher, and then 
cooled them down quickly to 45° or below before filling. Cooling the 
bottles so rapidly over ~'ich a wide range of temperature put them 
under a sbvere strain. ·IWhen there was a change in the pressure 
of the steam used to heat the water, or in other conditions which 
caused sudden changes in the temperature of the washing, treating, 
or cooling water, many bottles were cracked before, the proper tem
peratures could be reestablished. . 

EFFECT OF CONDITION AND TYPE OF CASES ON BREAKAGE 

The function ofa case is not only to hold up the weight of the 
bottles and contents but also to cushion the bottles from jolts and 
jars. Worn cases oftentimes failed to protect bottles against break

, 
' ' 
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a~. In stacking cases, sagging bottoms cause breakage by per~· 
nutting bottles to strike the tops of bottles in the case beneath. 
Sagging bottoms are especially hard on filled bottles, both in, stacking 
cases and when the cases travel over conveyors not in good condition. 
:A. worn case with a sagging bottom might have enough resilience left 
to carry empty bottles over an uneven conveyor withouMheir striking 
on the rollers; whereas filled bottles, especially the larger sizes, would 
receive blows hard enoug4 to crack them . 
. Various types of cases iise4 also qif!ered somewhat. in the protec

tIOn ~ey afforded bottles against striking each <?ther sldeway~. The 
croSSpu~ces should protect bottles from cracking or breaking by 
absorbing shocks instead of transmittin,g them.. In some ,kinds of 
cases, this cushioning effect on bottles was effected by the positiQn 
and number of cross wires or pieces between the bottles j in others, 
by metal crosspieces shaped to cushion the bottles against blows j 
and in still other cases, by wooden crosspieces with grooves for the 
bottles. However, as a rult: the condition of too c~ seemed to liave 
more effect than the design of the case in protecting the bottles from 
breakage. 

Protection of bottles Trom breaking is as important a function of 
a case as is that of holding bottles for ease in handling. But through 
wear or rough handling cases frequently failed to protect bottles 
adequately, long before their condition made it impossible for them 
to hold bottles. In many plants breakage of bottles in the cases 
was due in large pa.rt w the common practice of not repairing or 
discarding a case until the handles broke out or until protruding' or 
bent wires obstructed the movement of cases on conveyors. . . 

Sharp curves on conveyors wore the cases on the corners. Also, 
moving filled cases around sharp curves, and the practice common in 
some plants of throwing and dropping cases so they landed on an 
edge or' corner tended to force some of the cases out of shape. Al
though many of the cases were well designed and constructed, they 
could not be expected to properly protect the oottles and contents 
under this kind of rough treatment. 

BREAKAGE IN MILK-STORAGE ROOM 

The breakage of filled bottles being. transferred from the fillers 
to the milk-storage room and being handled in the milk-storage room, 
has been mentioned previously. (See Tables 7, 8, 12. and 14.) The 
amount of glass broken in these operations as taken out in the milk
storage room, is reported here separ~tely becaus~ of its importa~ce.
Breakage of bottles at the fillers and m transferrmg to and handling 
in the milk-sto:tage room resulted in the loss of at least a part if not 
all of the con\tents in addition to the bottle itself. Even when the 
contents were not entirely lost, additional expense and labor were 
required to handle the milk. Tlie breakage due to these causes in 
116 plants are shown in Table 18. 
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~ 	 BREAKAGE OF BOTTliES IN MILK PLANTS ~ 
~ TAllLE lB.-Range in breakage of boffles in mUk-8torage room in 116 plimtt, 
~ in pounds of broken gla.8s per 1,000 bottles 1f,6pdl~d, 8hOwing the Zow break

age in 80me plants as comfJ04"ed with others 

Ronge (pounds) Plants RBI1P (pounds) Plants 

Number
f).1i or·lesa..•••••••_._._••••••_._••••_•••••• Nu~ 3.1 to 3.5~ .................._............. IS 

0.11 to 1.0••••__••••••_•••••••••••_........ 37 3.6 to 4.0._•••••••••••_.................. 1 

1.1 to U5•••••••••••••___••••••__••••••••• 24 4.1 to 5.0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (1) 
1.6 to 2.0•••••••••"••••••••••_._•••_•••••_ 9 5.1 to lI.ll••••••••••••••••_._•••__••••••••1 
2.1 to 2.5._._._•••••••_••_•••••_._••_••_.. 7 11.6 to 7.11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (1)
2.6 to 3.0......._•••••••••••_••___._....... 4 7.6 to 8.0._••••_•••••••••••••••••••_•••_ 


1 There were no p:;"",ts tallIng within tile ~es of 4.1 to 5.0 ponnds, ondS.6 to 7.5 pounds. 

At 64, or more 'than half, of the 116 plants the breakage did not 
exceed 1 pound per 1,000 bottles handled; at 33 it ranged between 1 
and 2 pounds' at 11 it was 2 to 3 pounds ; anq at 8 it was 3 t08 
pounds. Of the 64 plants with low breakage, 37 were in the group, 
where it was 0.6 to 1.0 pound, and 27 plants were in the grouj) 
where the breakage was 0.5 pound or less; moreover, in the lat!1er 
group there were 3 plants wliich had only 0.1 pound of breakage, 5 
which had 0.2 pound, and 8 which had 0.3 ).lound. These facts show 
that with. the exercise of reasonable care It is entirely practical to 
have a low breakage in the milk-storage room. 

In one plant the low breakage in the milk-storage room was at
tributed to the plant's having plenty of floor space, so that it was 
necessary to stack the cases only six cases high. Stacking six cases 
high for quarts and seven cases high for pints made it easier to stack 
the cases and to take them down, and. low breakage resulted. In 
some plants, during the rush of loading out in the morning, the men 
had to work fast and where cases were stacked higher than a man 
could reach conveniently, accidents caused considerable breakage. 

. I 

COMPARISON OF NUMBER OF BOTTLES BROKEN, BY SIZES 
• 

At 69 plants the breakage of bottles of the various sizes was kept 
separate. The order of the breakage by sizes of bottles, expressed 
ill number of bottles broken per 1,000 bottles handled, is shown in 
Table 19. 

TABLE. 19.-0rder of breakage Of bottles by 8ize8 at 69 plant8 

Percent· 
ageo!Order of breakage 1 	 Plonts total 
plants 

Number Percent 
19 27.5~'::~~~: ~I~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 	 17 24. 6 
14 20.3 
11 16.0 
6 8.7l*:~~1~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2 2.9 

Tote!.... • ._ •••••••_._._ •• _••_•••••••_._._._••••••••_••___••••_•••__•••_. ___• 69 100.0 

I By order is meant the highest, second highest, and third highest number of bottles broken per- 1,000 
handled i (or examPle " Quarts, jars, pints /I means that the breakage ·o( quart bottles was the highest and 
the breaKage o( pint bottles was the lowest. 
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It will be noted that the most common order was (I} quans, (2) 
jars (bottles less than 1 pint in siZe), (3) pints; and the second 
most common order was (1) jars, (2) quarts, (3) pints. The order 
(1) pints, (2) jars, (3) quarts was the l~ast common, there being 
only two plants in this group. 

For all 69 plants the average breakage of bottles by sizes was 
highest for quart,s and lowest for pints. The average breakage of 
quarts was 9.6 bottles per 1,000 quart bottles handled; that of pints 
was 7.2 bottles per 1,000 pints handled; and that of jars, 8.1 per 
1,000 jars handled . 

.As before stated, this study was made in selected plants with 
different layouts and systems in order to show the effect of plant 
arrangement on breakage of bottles; therefore, the average break
age for these plants can not be said to represent the average break
age for all plants. However, the data presented in Table 19 
roughly indicate the relative breakage of the various sizes of 
bottles at the average plant. The data indicate that as a rule the 
breakage of quart bottles usually is the highest, and that more jars 
will be broken in proportion to the number handled than pints. 
Usually a quart bottle will break easier than a smaller bottle when 
subjected to the same blow. Furthermore, in the bottles that were 
examined, more temperature cracks were found in quart bottles 
than in the smaller bottles. Likewise, pint bottles probably will 
break more easily than half-pint bottles when subjected to the same 
blow. The small-sized bottles (one-half pint, one-third quart, and 
one-fourth pint) are, however, subjected to more blows and strains 
in the average milk plant than the larger bottles (pints and quarts). 
When cases are traveling on gravity conveyors or on escalators, the 
smaller bottles are bounced out of the cases more readily than are 
the larger bottles. , While in the washing machines, the smaller 
bottles tend to receive more jolts and blows than the larger bottles, 
as these machines are designed primarily for bottles of quart and 
pint size. At the fillers a large proportion of the small-sized bottles 
are filled with cream, and in bottling cream small bottles sometimes 
stick to the valves of the filler after the valves are released and get 
knocked off the bottle carrier. Also, the smaller bottles, on account 
of their small diameter, show a greater tendency to topple over and 
slide off the bottle carriers of the filler. This tendency is aided by 
leaking valves, which permit cream to escape on to the carrier or 
platform of the filler, thereby causing jars to slide off the carrier 
or platform as it is raised to bring the bottles into contact with the 
valves for filling. 

BREAKAGE IN SMALL PLANTS 

Conditions found in small plants were frequently different from 
those observed in medium-size and large plants. The breakage in the 
23 plants handling fewer than 10,000 bottles daily is shown separately 
from the breakage in the 121 plants of medium to large size in 
Table 20. 
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TABU 2O.~otIij'ia~ .of fAo rwea;kiJgaiof' lIZG3a GI ditrerenf 1I0inta m lfJrge' 
.. . .' (\ tJerri8 ~~1 planta . 

[Breakoge'1s shown In ~timber of pOunds ofbroken gtaSaper 1,000 bottlesbandied] 

At ~ivlng ~~;lo;m, inilii:o<llng breakage of bottles remJlting fromand dumping returned mi1k_________________ 

t> ~ \.. 

c 
~W:;;Plants 

from' handling 
IO,OOOto
.100,000
bome. 

~~ 
bottlu 
da1If' 

Dl1rer
en~ 

da1If 
(average 

(average
for :l3 

Ii' 
~~~ plants) 

\:' 
Breah8ge before washing: 

r<::.:;~'
((. 

/;
o,Y 

1'\)"11111unloading t1ie ~DS L 7 

At reed end ofwasher________.---------'-------.....:r-...,:;---------------- __3._0-1-___1-__ 
"I'otal______________~~______________________________________________1===4.=7=1===1==== 

Bret~~en'~~=rL____.._______________________________..__ 2. 8 
At ftIIers___";.________________.----------------------------_________ 1_-3.-9+-~-1_--

Total In washing and ft11ing.:_~____________________________________ I==~8.;,;Il=I==;;;,;",I===;;;,; 
B~ In ml!k-.!torage room, including breakage in transferring ftIIed 

boWes to storage, stacking, and loading out at checldng-out plattorm---I=~L=2=l==~I=== 
Total.pJant breaklll!8____.__________________________________________ 12.. 

The average breakage in the 23 small plants was 7.1 pounds per 
1,000 bottles handled, or nearly 43 per cent less than the average 
breakage for the medium-size aild large plants. The &gures for 
the breakage in different parts of the plantS show that small plants 
broke fewer bottles at all points than the medium and large plants. 

Low breakage depended more upon the arrangement of the plant 
and the. kind and condition of the equipment than upon the size of 
the plant. However, plants h8.1ldling a small number of bottles were 
more inclined to have plant conditions favorable to low breakage 
than was always possible in plants of medium or large size. For 
example, many of the small plants~ because they were small, had the 
feed end of the washer located Only two or three steps from where 
the wagons were :unloaded. The ,bottles were stacked close to the 
washer and neither conveyors nor other equipment was required to 
move them to the washer. In small plants, as a rule, bottles did not 
f.ravel as far as in larger plants, and the number of feet of conveyors 
or other equipment to keep in condition was less. In Small plants, 
the manager or superintenaent, in addition to supervising the opera
tions, frequently worked with the other employees, and all employees 
would naturally exercise more care. . Small plants handled fewer 
bottles and consequently when a bottle was broken it was more 
noticeable and not re~arded as a passing incident as breakage was 
sometimes considered m some larger plants. 

WHEN IS BREAKAGE HIGH OR LOW? 

Various. factors may affect the amounts of breakage. Some of 
the more important' factors which have a direct effect on the quan
tity of glass broken, as previously brought out, as are follows: Gen
eral arrangement of plants; arrangement of equipment in plants; 
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types of'equipment; care and"condition of equipment; changes in. 
temperature to which. bottles are subjected, care U). handling bot
tles; and the quality of the glass of which the bottles are made. 

The total plant breaka.~e showed the combined effect of all these 
factors. (Table 21.) . '"c .. 

T_UILE 21.-Clall8ttfOOt'ion of 121mil.k plants acooramg to 'nimber' of 'Plants 

fallitli11oithtn. 'he varwU8 ranges of total plant breakage 


Number of plants havlDl8 breab&e.per 1,000 bottles handl1!d o!

2:1.16.1to 7.1 to lo.t to 13.1 to 16.1 to 19.1 tospounds pounds7 10 13 16 22or less pounds pounds pounds pounds pO~dS pounds orhlgh· 
er 

Number of plants._________________ 11' 26 .M 20 16 6Average pounds broken____________ 4.2• 11.6 17•• 29.6•6.1 8.6 14.6 20.1 

In 41, or 34 per cent, of the 121 larger plants studied the averag~
breakage did not exceed 10 pounds. Thirty-four other large plants, 
or 28 per cent, averaged between 10.1 and 13. pounds. Therefore, in 
75 plants or 62 per cent of the 121 plants, the plant. breakage did tnot exceed 13 pounds per 1,000 bottles handled. 

At these 121 plants, on an average, 39 pel' cent of the total break
age in the. plant occurred before washing. Fifty"'two per cent of 
the broken glass was collected at the discharge end of the washer 
and at the fillers, and the remaining 9 per cent of the breakage was 
taken out in the milk-storage room. Breakage frOID' chipped bottles, 
as a rule, was not included in the above fi~res. for plant breakage, 
because most of the chipping occurred while the bottles were away 
from the plant. As stated on page 2, the breakage from chipped 
bottles amounted to about 25 per cent of the total br,eakage, and tb~ 
breakage in the plant represented the remaining 75 per cent. 

COMPARISON OF TWO MILK PLANTS 

A medium-sized plant, called plant 321 in this study, was an old, 
poorly arranged plant which had been enlarged one or more time!). 
Another plant, 326, wru; a new, well-arranged and well-equipped 
plant. The tioor plans of these two plants are shown in Figures 
3~~ . 

In plant 321 many of the conditions prevailed which ..had been 
found to cause high breakage of bottles. Plant 326 'hadm~ of the 
features which were found to c()ntribute to keeping the rate ~~)f break
age low. . ' 

Plant 321 handled 42,227 bottles daily. The plant breakage av.~r- . 
aged 27 pounds per 1;000 bottles handled. Tlie· po ..or arran.gement
of this plant was due ill part to enlargements which had been made 
in order to increase capacity. 

The high breakage was due to a number' of conditions some of 
which are apparent from the plan shown in Figure.3. The bottles 
had. to travel longer distances in all parts of the plant than would 
have been necessary if. the plant had Deen well arranged. Traveling 
long distances does not necessarily cause bottles to break if they are 
moved carefully and with a minimum of handling, 
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AN OIJ). POORLY ARBANGED.P~ 

In thi~ pla~t there .were long lengths of gr.... aJity conveyors wit1lout 
con:trot This penmtted cases to bang against each other., For 
example, after. being unloaded from the wagons, the cases of dirty 
bottles traveled down ··a fairly steep ravity conveyor, 'frequently 
striking the cas~, at the lower end 0 the conveyor. Also, every 
case had to be taken oft the conveyor a.nd stacked before wa~};ting. 
The broken glass t~ken out before washing amounted to· 9~3 pounds 
per 1,000' bottles handled. ." 

In this plant the bottle-washing room was separated from the bot
tle-filling room by a can-washing room and a covered yard. Instead 
of being moved over continuous power conveyors controlled by 
switchesr as in seime plants. where bottles are moved long distances, 
the cases of cleatl bottles were moved over gravity roller' conveyors 
without control. '; Two separate boosters were required to move the 
cases of clean bottles through to the filling 1:oom. The conveyors 
were old and not in good' repair. Also, turns in the conveyors 

COVERED 
YARD 

x-PUCE WN£If£ 
H~N WOIfK 

FIaURE S.-Floor plan of an oldi' poorly arranged milk plant which had been enlarged 
. . i one or more tImes 

hindered the continuous and smooth movement of the cases of hot 
bottles. 

An in-the-case washer was used, and the hot bottles had to travel 
by conveyor from the washer room the full length of the can-washing 
room and into the filling room. Here the cases were stacked on 
trucks and allowed to cool before being filled. 

The 12.4 pounds of breakage at the discharge end of the washer 
and at the fillers was due to the extra handling required by the in
direct system of washing and to the long distance the bottles were 
convey-ed over gravity conveyors in poor condition, which was re
sponsIble for much bumping and banging of cases. Temperature
cracks caused in washing represented part of the large breakage at 
this point. 

The milk-storage room was irregular in shape and so located with 
reference to the filling room that .the filled cases had another long 
distance to travel. Tile breakage of 5.3 pounds of glass in: the milk
storage room shows the eftect of the long, poorly arranged gravity 
conveyors, and extra handling. These conveyors were not kept in 
~ood repair.. The filled bottles trD:"fded into the ~ilk-s.torage room 
In one direction and then completely reversed the dIrectIOn by mak
ing a U turn and went out of the milk-storage room over a pfLth
parallel to the path of entrance. 

• 




.1ruith~~¢or~{at sQUle pla~es fu~the,'liillk-storage r09nithe~9n~~YQ~ . 
was.notlo~~tetl,C9D.venielltlYJandat Ql~placeathe;1JiE}D,.had;W caJ'~ 
the caseS!ofQottlesby"hAnC1'$Qme;dj.stan~to\ stack th~m an4' QIiCk 

. to,the conveY9rs}lg~wheIi lQadingQut'~.. '; '. .... ,,', '... ' .' . 
The amount of handIirig . of. bottles in this plant was much grell-ter 

·t~a~ in."Well-a~tanged~d :w~ll':~uipped,. plants..Every ,case ,of, 
empty dirty'bottlew had:to,~be:stackedor'hin(dled' :oofore It' W~J;lt, t«) .. 
th~ washer•. After being washed the cases of clean bottles were han..:. 
dIed. three times in the filling room, oncein being stacKed on trucks.: 
forcooQng, again in being. r.em.oved from the. trucks, and Bt_thircl. . '. . .' :~tl 

OIRTY"BOTTLE: STORAGE: 

X_IMAN 

BOTTLE: WASHERS 

BOTTt.E:S STACKED 

NEAR CONVEYORS 

x • CASE WASHtR 

xx . ..-
e.OTTLES PUT IN CASES HERE 

5 OUT OR TO 
o STACKS 

OIRTY-I!!lTTLE STORAGE 

PLA PLATFORM 
80 SIN 

MILK STORAGE TO WAGONS DIRTY BOTTLES FROM WAGONS TO WASHtRS 

FIGt1B11l 4.-Floor plan of a well-arranged and weU-eqi:Jlpped mUk plant 

time in being inverted on the filler table preparatory'to being filled:. 
Also, considerable handling of cases was. necessary in the milk-storagEl 
room. 

A NEW. WELL-ARRANGED PLANT 

Plant 326 handled 44,208 bottles daily. The total plaut breakage 
waS oD.ly 9.7 pounds per 1,000 bottles handled. 'The floor plan' of 
this plant is shown in Figure 4. This J?lant and plant 321 were simi. 
lar in one l'espec~both plants checked m the dirty bottles and loaded 
out the filled bottles on the' Same side of the buildiIlg.. But the two 
plants were different in many other'respects. ThispJant occupied
but little more floor space than the other plant, but it was r.i<.~' ar
ranged and equipped that it could handle more. than twice as many
bottles, whereas plant 321 was already operating above its normal 
ca.pacity. These two plans show the'lIDportance of plant arrange
ment. in getting the largest output, from the space. and equipment 
provided, as well as in keeping the bottle breakage at· a low point. 

In plant 826 the cases of empty dirty bottles. were unloaded directly 
. onto. a constantly moving conveyor w,hich moved them ,slowly but 
contmuously. The bottles were moved carefully and were not Jolted 
----~~---.----.. + 

• The J.;Ottl,!!S were staclted In an Inverted position in the cases. 
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, no:'~~ged: together in 'the cases; 'as they nequently are wHen cases 
race:down a conveyor and strike the line of cases netm the lower end 

.) of the,Conveyor. ,Electric sWitches werelocateda~~convenien~poin~ 

.':, .,~'~~ttl1e,CQnveyors,could,bestoppedattll,l1 tim,e.. 1I0$tof the dirty.
,;'. bqttI~s'welJ,t dh'ectlyirom,the wagons to imd.through th'ewashers, 

",.t,h.·~.onl.¥, .l:JO,ttl,",es~~~ed:"beiIlg,thosereceivedbef,oretlie'WAShersw.,ere
starte!:l ,.an:dtbesurplus bottles. , ' " ,,' ,", ' 

': The bottles were washed in soaker-type wa$he~; andtJ-aveleddi
i:ectly'tothe1iller~'-'~vermechanical COU'!8YOl':k> The filled boi;t;lft$ " 
were then, pl~~ed Incases and conveyed' ,over power copveyors dl. 
l'ectlyto,themi1k~storage'room. " '. . ... , -.' '. 1;::\
'Theaverage breakage at the discharge,· end of the washerS, plus"

, -breakage ,at ~he )illers, .. was" 4.~' poUnds per 1,000 bottles washed; as 
com,,IP,a~wlt~ 12.4: .poun,d,s 1:n plant 32,1, where thel?o~tl.ai's ,'.w,e,re 
washedm an tn-ilie-case w;asher and the hot bottles were moved over 
l,lIicontrolled gravity conveyors in poor condition, to the filling )fOum 
and there JraIlSferred to trucks, where they remained stacltedfor 
cooling before being filled.. ' 

SUMMARY 

" The bottle breakage in the plants studied depended to alarge de
gree on the pllillt arrangement and on tbeequipment used. 
, Chip;eing of bottles caused many bottles to . be discarde«l. A large 

proportIon ox tIns chipping occurred on the routes and especially' on 
those routes having wholesale deliveries. . ' .'. 

The . size ..of the plant,in itself,· was not a factofin the . amount . of .. 
breakage. . . . ' ... ' .' . 

There was little relation between the distance the bottles traveled . 
in the plant and the breakage. . 

There was a close relation between the number of transfers from 
1I00~ to 1I00r and the amount of breakage~Where' the bottles were 
sent to an upperlloor to be washe.d, both thebreakage·before wash
ing and the total breakage were greater than. where the bottles were 
washed on the ground. 11001' or in t1;J.e basement,. if' in the latter. case 
tlie bottles were delivered .to the' ground 11001' by the washer itself~ 
As.a rule, at pllmts where bottles were moved to the basement to be 
washed the breakage was greater where gravity.conveyors were used 
than where the transfer was made by power-controlled conveYQrs.. 
Where the filled bottles were transferred ·to the . milk-storage room 
on a 1I00rbelow, the brellkagein the milk-storage room was greater 
than where both the filling room and the milk-storage I;,oom were on~ 
the street 1I00r and there was no transfer between 1I00rs.· 'At the 
plants which ha,d the milk-storage room on a floor below the filling 
:q)om . the breakage was greater where the transfer was made. over 
!itraight or spirslgravity conveyorstha:n where the transfer' was 
made over power-eontrolled conveyors. . 

B.ot11 the. breakage be.fore w.ashlng . and the total breakage w~r6 
greater where trucks. were used to transfer. the bottles from the 
checking-in platform to .the washer than where conveyors were used 
to make the transfer and there was a. minimum of stacking of the 
bottles. Where the bottle washer was located close to the checking-in 
platform the breaka~ was less than where conveyors were used. .At 
plants so arranged that there was. a large amount of stacking of the 
bottles from the conveyors, the. breakage was greater than at the 
plants at which the bottles were transferred by trucks. 
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When".c8.sesofbottles were transferred [orcorudderable ,distances 
on conveyors, the breakage was greater at the plants using gravity 
conveyors than at those w1i.ere power conveyors were use~ . However, 
where gravity ,conveyors were used, if these conveyors'were, equipped 
with automatic, stops at points where jamming of cases was most 
likely to occur, the breakage was as low as where power conveyors 
were used. Steep in~lines and sharp curves.ongravity·conveyors 
tended to result lnhIgher breakage. The breakage was greater. at 
the plants where gravity conveyors were used t() move the ,filled 
bottles' considerable distances to the milk-storage room than where 

, power conveyors were used. , ' ' 
Where the conveyors were' mstalledso that they were convenient 

for the men the breakage was less than where they were not con
venient.The effect of convenience of conveyors on bl'eakage was 
particularly marked at the checking-in platform and in the stacking 
room for empty bottles.' '-

Keeping the conveyors in the ,nrilk-storage room in good repair 
and well lubricated was an important iactor in holding down the 
breakage at that point. '. , ' 

Plants so arranged or so equipped ,that much handling -of bottl~s 
was ,necessary ,had larger breakage than did those plants so arranged 
that only a minimum amount of handling was necessary .. 

At plants using the direct system of washing .and filling bottles, 
both the total breakage and the breakage at the discharge end of the 
washers and at the fillers were less than at the plants using,the in
direct or semidirect systems. The breakage with the semidIrect sys
tem was greater than with the indirect system. 
. Wide and J.'apid changes in temperature were important factors in 

breakage. . ' 
Worn cases with slack cross wires and sagging bottoms caused 

some breakage,. especially in plants, where the handling of cases, 
either by eqUIpment or by men, was rough. . , 

There was considerable variation in the amount of breakage in the 
milk-storage room. Many plants, however, had comparatively low 
breakage at this point, indicating that it is possible for a plant to 
be so arranged and equipped that breakage at this point can be kept
down., . , 

'l'he relative amount of breakage of bottles by sizes was in the order 
of quarts, jars, and pints., ' 

lit the small plants studied the breakage was, as a rUle, lower than 
in the large- plants. This is attributed to the fact that plants 
hand1in2: fewer than 10,000 bottles daily do not require an elaborate 
system lor transferring bottles from place to place, and conditions 
which tend to cause high breakage II.renotso likely to be present in 
them . 

.Although the human element is ,an important faetor in any plant 
operation, ,and this is especially true in regard to care in handling 
bOttles, ,it has been found that plant ar!.'angements and types of 
equipment have an important influence on breakage of bottles, and 
tlie above factors were ,found to be the most important. 
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